Methodology:
The variable bit-rate (VBR) H.263+ video sequence characteristics, with every CIF frame split into the usual 18 macro-block row-wise slices, are recorded in Table 1 for this particular set of experiments. If slices were to be split between packets then the presence of the slice header in one of the packets and the use of variable length coding would cause more data to be lost than present in any single packet. The slice statistics by intra-coded (I) picture slices, occurring every ten frames, and prediction (P) picture slices are given in Table 2 . Biased experimental results were avoided by a clip with moderate motion, thus potentially avoiding packet lengths over 1500 B, which on an Ethernet network would naturally result in packet fragmentation. Apart from the 42 B frame and UDP header, the packet payload Other background traffic bandwidths were tested but did not seriously perturb the video session. Table 3 presents packet losses for the test Interview video, again analysed by picture type. There was at the very least a twofold reduction in total packet losses, when using the two-slice rather than the one-slice scheme. In part, this was due to the reduced header overhead, illustrated by the constant offset between one-and two-slice scheme bit rates in Figure 1 for a uniform delivery method. Table 3 also shows that the uniform method reduced packet losses, by 44 or 60%, depending on packetization scheme. We postulate that this effect occurs due to router queue behaviour when faced with a sudden rush of packets. Notice that the more important I-pictures are more favourably treated by the two-slice scheme. Figure 2 plots the PSNR on a frame-by-frame basis of the worst (one-slice burst) and best (two-slice uniform) cases in terms of total packet loss. The plot marked "Original" is the PSNR of the source video clip. The best-case plot consistently tracks the original PSNR curve, as becomes clearer when the plot is restricted in range, Figure 3 . The behaviour of the one-slice burst PSNR plot is erratic and most of the time remains below the best-case plot, in some frames being 20 dB below the original PSNR.
Results:

Conclusions:
In network test-bed experiments designed to model critical internet conditions, an H.263+ encoded video sequence suffered less packet losses and was better able to track ideal PSNR performance when using two slices per packet.
PSNR performance further improved when a constant inter-packet gap was applied, with no reduction in delivered frame rate. The results are applicable provided that in the two-slice scheme the total packet size does not exceed the maximum transport unit, when clearly it is preferable to avoid packet fragmentation, possibly reverting to one-slice packetization. Figure captions: Fig. 1 Bit-rate comparison between the 1-Slice and 2-Slice schemes, both with uniform delivery.
---1-Slice ----2-Slice Fig. 2 PSNR comparison for the worst-and best-case packet loss schemes for the "Interview" video clip.
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